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MRS JAGGARD’S BLOG
We started the week with class photographs and then, on Tuesday morning, Head’s Breakfast with parents from
Teddies, Giraffes and Reception class. It was lovely to welcome so many people to enjoy Mr McHugh’s delicious
spread—the salmon and cream cheese bagels were a particular favourite this time round!
We’ve been incredibly lucky with the weather for our cricket matches this week—we were able to welcome Ashford Prep on Wednesday and St Faith’s on Thursday. You can read all the match reports in this edition of the
Messenger.
On Friday morning I enjoyed spending some time with Prep 3S as they
were making Viking longboats - it
was great to see some super collaborative teamwork going on and
some impressive scissor work!
On Friday afternoon it was Prep 3’s
turn to present their Assembly—and
it was all about some very famous
Queens including Boudicca and our
present Queen, with some great
songs from a famous rock band… It was fabulous—
thank you Prep 3.
On Sunday Prep 5 and 6 are setting off for France to
the Chateau… bon voyage and have a wonderful time.
We look forward to seeing the pictures!
Have a wonderful weekend!
Mrs Jaggard

Don’t miss out if you’d like to come to the PTA
Summer Party. An amazing band, fabulous
cocktails and the great company of the lovely
Spring Grove community, it promises to be a
brilliantly fun night out!
Limited tickets still available—please book via
the Google form sent out to all parents.

GIRAFFES VISIT THE RARE BREEDS CENTRE
The children in Giraffes class enjoyed a trip to the Rare Breeds Centre this week. The children were very excited
to travel on a coach and, then at the centre, we met goats, chickens, rabbits, pigs, horses and a very large Eurasian Eagle Owl. We spent time in the Mysterious Maze, playground and watched a hilarious pig race.

Malthouse Theatre Monday 30 May 2022
https://lets-all-dance.co.uk/pf/the-princess-the-pea/

ASHFORD TREE TRAIL
The Ashford Tree Trail will be a visual spectacle growing
across Ashford town, created by the local community and
artists from Animate Arts Company. Collaboratively they will
make an installation of decorated trees that will form a trail
across the town centre of Ashford for the Jubilee weekend
and throughout June 2022.
The Ashford Tree Trail will be an orchard of 20 curated trees
‘planted’ over various secure locations across the town, from
local parks to shopping centres, and all in a public space for
audiences to visit and enjoy. There will be 20 main trees; 1 x
cardboard Jubilee ‘Blossom’ Tree, 10 x large wooden trees,
located in the town centre, and a further 9 x real trees decorated both in the Civic Park and other town centre locations.
Animate artists are working with five schools/community
groups and at two craft workshops to design and make ornaments for these 20 main trees.
The free craft workshops for children and families are on Saturday 21st May and Saturday 28th May.
Thanks to Prep 4 and Prep 6 who have helped to decorate the
Spring Grove Tree! Our theme is ‘The Crowning Glory.’ Our tree is adorned with crowns, which have been made
from recycled plastic bottles and tetrapaks. Special thanks to May and Liberty, our art prefects, who attached the
crowns to our tree.

ARTISTS OF THE WEEK
Artists of the Week this week are Year 1 for their
portraits of Queen Elizabeth II.

FOREST SCHOOL
Prep 4: As the children are reading 'The Indian in the Cupboard' in class, the Prep 4 session had a Native American
theme. The children learned the difference between a wigwam and a teepee and were shown how to build a teepee before giving it a go themselves… with wonderful results. Story-time involved the Blackfoot story as to why
the leaves turn red in autumn whilst enjoying some teepee cakes made by Eryn and Alice and wonderfully decorated by a very patient Mrs Hughes.
Year 2: Continuing the rainforest theme, the children learned about the small, colourful and deadly poison dart
frog before creating and decorating their own origami version. They also heard the Amazonian myth of how the
frogs became so colourful and a much sillier tale about an anteater’s diet!
Prep 6: As the sun beat down, Prep 6 continued their navigation journey by learning how to calculate bearings
from a map and find North using the sun. Given the suitable weather, they also tried their hand at solar firelighting using magnifying glasses, lenses, spectacles and a Coke can! Free
time saw the mud kitchen go up to Master Chef standards in the hunt for its
first Michelin Star!
Also this week Mr Curnow and Mr Butcher headed off with a very long ladder to site the bat boxes and kestrel nest boxes that the children had created on Forest School and at the last open day. They're all on the School
grounds - can you spot them before the wildlife do?

ART CLUB
In Art Club the children have been experimenting with nail string
art with some stunning results.

WYE BOUNCY
CASTLES
Bouncy Castles for children’s parties
16x14ft & 19x14ft—fully insured
Free delivery and set up in Wye
For more information contact Rick Restell on
07717662292
wyebouncycastles@gmail.com

BUBBLE RUSH

LOST PROPERTY

Minnie (Reception) and Charlie (Teddies) along
with some friends from Pluckley Primary are taking part in a fundraiser on 10th July, called the
‘Bubble rush’. We’re raising money for a beautiful
girl called Luna, who is only 3 and lives with the
condition known as cerebral palsy. We welcome
anyone who would like to join us on this venture
or greatly appreciate any sponsors.

The items shown here were
left on the front lawn after
last week’s Platinum Jubilee
celebrations and are unnamed. If you would like to
reclaim any of them please
call into the School Office.

Click here for the link to their Justgiving page.
Please contact Jasmine on 07493 761233 or
speak to the school for more info if you’d like to
join us! But if nothing else please wish the kids
lots of luck!!

SPORTS REPORTS
U11A v APS
Match report by Isobel J
On Wednesday 18 May the U11 a team played against Ashford away. Unfortunately their As and Bs were at St Ed’s so we
had to play their C team. We lost the toss and batted first. The boundary was fairly small, making it quite easy to score
fours. We batted really well, only getting out a few times and scoring lots of runs. At the end of the innings we had scored
123 runs. Next it was our turn to bowl. Before we went on, Sanjay was promised a burger if he got 5 wickets. No-one managed to get the prize, though Shaysha was close with a whopping 4 wickets. Our bowling was mostly on target, but occasionally we let a couple of wides and no balls sneak in. After the 16 overs, they had scored 32 runs. Well played SG!
U11B v APS
Match report by Myra T
On the 18th of May 2022 the under 11B team played a very close match against Ashford Prep’s D team, we won the toss
and decided to field first. We had some great bowling overs and got a wicket! This led Ashford to scoring 265 to 4. We did
so well in our bowling we were so ready to bat next! After a quick team talk with Mr Smith we were back on the field ready
to play the next match. The first batting pair was me and Rosalind, we did quite well and led our team for a good start. Later
on in the match Marcus and Henry went on to bat, they did so well because they did so amazingly they got the batting pair
of the match! Half way through our batting Spring Grove were only 1 point ahead, After everyone had batted the final
scores were 265 for 4 for Ashford Prep and 281 for 2 for SG. It was an amazing match and we all really enjoyed it very
much. Thank you Mr Smith and Mr Brunetti for taking us and for coaching Match tea was sandwiches and crisps. Player of
the match was Rory. Well done SG!
U11C v APS
Match report by Belle D
On Wednesday the 18th of May SG under 11C team played Ashford. We won the toss and opted to field first. Ashford were
strong batters. Our bowling is improving, but we still gave away a fair few no balls and wides! Ashford scored a whopping
295 runs. We tried to chase their total with some great batting from May and Frank, but with some of us a little hesitant to
run, we could only amass 255 runs. Charlie was a worthy player of the match for his excellent fielding. Better luck next time
SG! Thank you, Mr McHugh for a lovely match tea, as always!
U11D v APS
Match report by Sophie O’G
On Wednesday the 18th of May the Spring Grove D team got ready to play a cricket match against Ashford Prep School. The
match got off to a good start with us batting first. Soon it was time for us to switch over and start bowling. The final score
was 209 to SG and 248 to Ashford. Person of the match was Ophelia. Thank you to Mr Hughes for a lovely match tea and to
Mr Reed for coaching us. Better luck next time SG.

SPORTS REPORTS
U9A v St Faith’s
Match report by Eryn C
On Thursday 19th May, the U9 A Team travelled to St Faith's for a cricket match. Despite
some last minute team changes, we won the
toss, put St Faith's into bat and started
strong. Some accurate bowling and nice
fielding including a catch and a run out
meant St Faith's ended the innings on 255-3.
When we came into bat, we made some big
hits. Unfortunately many of them were
caught. St Faith's Headmaster said 'catches
win matches' and so it proved. We ran very
well but had too many runs to make up. We
scored 227-5 to lose by 28. Player of the Match was Rosalind who performed well with both the bat and ball. Better Luck
next time SG
U9 v St Faith’s
Match report by Fraser F
On Thursday 19th May the U9 boys and girls played a cricket match against St Faith’s. The weather was sunny and perfect
for cricket. St Faith’s batted first and Spring Grove were fielding and bowling. St Faith’s scored 246 in their innings. Spring
Grove nearly bowled St Faiths out but when the overs ran out it was our turn to bat. Spring Grove played really well and
scored a brilliant 240 runs! St Faith's won by a slim margin. It was a really good effort from Spring Grove, well done everyone! Match tea was chunky Kit Kats, fruit and juice. Thank you to Mrs Langford and Mr Greening for coaching the team.
Good try SG! Player of the match was Myra for her fantastic batting.
U9C v St Faith’s
Match report by Ella B-M
Thursday 19th may the C team played a match at home against St Faith’s. Spring Grove welcomed St Faith’s for a game of
Kwik Cricket in the glorious afternoon sunshine.SG bowled first and put in an excellent display in the field , limiting St Faith’s
to 234 from their overs. Emilia getting a wicket and both Dan H and George R bowling well. Some dynamic batting from Willow K and Captain Ella helped SG to 237 with 1 over to go - WE DID! Emilia and Dan safely negotiated the last over meaning
SG C team won - hooray! Match tea was watermelon and kit kats with juice. Thank you Mr Brunetti for guiding us—well
done SG.
U9D v St Faith’s
Match report by Ellen P
On Thursday 14 May Spring Grove School played St Faith’s at cricket and luckily we won—the score was 280 runs to 252.
We won by 28 runs. The players of the match were Charlie V and Hugo. Thak you Mr Peirce and Mr Collie for coaching us
and the match tea was watermelon and KitKats. Yes they were chunky. Thanks Mr McHugh for the tea. Well done SG.

KENT FESTIVAL OF SPEECH
AND DRAMA
The Kent Festival of Speech and Drama was held on
7 May at Junior Kings and an impressive number of
SG pupils took part.
Mrs Dengate was really pleased with how everyone
performed, particularly as it was a much bigger festival than last year, with bigger audiences. She also has
a special mention for Rory B who showed real resilience and courage to perform his Prose Reading
piece. Well done to everyone who took part.
The results are listed below:

Verse Speaking year 3
Willow K – Commended
Camilla B – Commended
Verse Speaking year 4
Emilia H-H – 3rd Place Merit
Verse Speaking year 5
Andrew D – Commended
Sanjay P – Merit

GYMNASTICS
Vicky at RG Academy would like to start an after-school
gymnastics class from September 2022 in the Sunley Hall.
If your child would be interested in joining the club please
contact Vicky directly on 07725 818655 so that she can
gauge the level of interest.

Verse Speaking year 6
Pranav B – Commended
Prose Reading year 3
Ellen P – Commended
Willow K – 2nd Place Distinction
Prose Reading year 4
Aarav S – 2nd Place Distinction

Thank you!

Prose Reading year 6
Pranav B – 2nd Place Commended
Public Speaking Open
Emilia H-H – 1st Place Commended (Award: The Norman Dengate Cup)

Head’s Scholar of the Week
Thomas C-H— for fantastic reading
Congratulations!

Duet Improvisation year 6 and under
Liberty W/Isobel J – 1st Place Distinction

DIARY
Monday 23—Friday 27 May
Lunch Week 2

SG PTA
Minutes of the latest PTA meeting held on Thursday 28
April are available here.
Chair—Alex Clarke & Melanie Savory
chair@sgpta.co.uk
Vice chair—Serena Loudon
vicechair@sgpta.co.uk
Treasurer—Andrew Balch
treasurer@sgpta.co.uk
Secretary—Lindsay Heasman-Hurst
secretary@sgpta.co.uk
Second-hand uniform—Catherine Horne
uniform@sgpta.co.uk
Class reps
Teddies—Jasmine Healey & Helen Matheson-Pollock
Giraffes—Laura Gentle
Reception—Jasmine Healey
Year 1—Kerry Weatherall
Year 2—Emma Paine
Prep 3CL—Danielle Vernes
Prep 3S—Laura Gentle & Catherine Horne
Prep 4D—Sophia Miller-Jones
Prep 4BJ—Amanda Amiss
Prep 5—Nathalie Battershill
Prep 6—Anneli Woolls & Tori Odell-Romanoff

Sunday 22 May 8.45am Prep 5 and Prep 6 depart for
Château de la Baudonnière
Monday 23
May

9:00 am - 3:00 pm Beach School - Giraffes
1:15 pm - 3:00 pm Year 2 trip to Palmstead
Nursery

Tuesday 24 May 9:00 am - 3:00 pm Beach School - Year 1

Wednesday 25 9:30 am Giraffes' Trip to Rare Breeds CenMay
tre
2:15 pm U11 Mixed Cricket A & B (‘A’ playing hardball) v APS (A)
2:15 pm U11 Mixed Cricket C, D & E v Ashford Prep (H)
Thursday 26
May

8:30 am SG PTA Meeting
2:15 pm U9 Mixed Cricket A & B v Russell
House (H)

Friday 27 May 2:30 pm Family Assembly: Reception
(Sunley Hall)
3:30 pm Half Term begins (after clubs,
Crèche and SG Extra)
4:00 pm (approx) Prep 5 & 6 return from
the Château

Messenger advertising
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger,
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & conditions. £10 per half term; £5 for a one-off ad.

CLEANERS NEEDED
We’re looking for cleaners
to work at SG
Please contact Mrs Peirson for more information
apeirson@
springgroveschool.co.uk

Winners
1. Chaucer 654
2. Austen 601
3. Conrad 563
4. Dickens 560

CONGRATULATIONS
Awards

Austen: Akshayan P, Camilla B, Teddy D, Keira O’K
Chaucer: Felix C, Florence K, Oskar W, Willow K, Nico
KG, Charlotte A, Jenson B, Nathaniel K, Isabella W, Frank
W, Pranav B
Conrad: Oliver H, Monty D, Willa L, Daniel H, Rosalind J,
Mollie S, Sanjay P, Isobel J
Dickens: Frederick F, Isadora R, Jake W, Fraser F, Sebastian S, Esme F, Rory B, Quinn C, Ferdinand C
Head’s Bronze Star: Monty D, Daniel H
Head’s Silver Star: Frank W
Bronze Challenge Award: Zach M
Silver Challenge Award: Harry O-R
Lexia Certificates
Theia C—Level 6
Rosie M—Level 8
Freddie T-C—Level 3
Mollie S—Swim England Level 8 award

